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Abstract
Introduction: Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax are reported to have infected domestic cattle as buffalo, horses, dogs, 
and goats in Sumba, along with Etawa crossbreed goats in Purworejo. One of the markers of human-Plasmodium (h-Plasmodium) 
invasion in the erythrocyte phase is the appearance of PfHRP2 and parasite lactate dehydrogenase (pLDH). This study aimed to 
detect h-Plasmodium using PfHRP2-pLDH-based rapid diagnostic test (RDT) in the blood of Etawa crossbreed goats that were 
tested positive for microscopic infection. 
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted in a malaria pre-elimination area in Purworejo District, Indonesia. Livestock 
blood sampling was performed on a population of goats within a radius of 300 meters from the residence of malaria cases. 
Results: The presence of h-Plasmodium was detected by Rapid Diagnostic Test (RDT) Monotes Malaria for PfHRP2-pLDH. The 
mean parasitemia level of h-Plasmodium on Etawa crossbreed goats was 3061 parasites/µL of blood. No cases were detected 
positive using RDT Monotes Malaria from four goats that were microscopically positive for h-Plasmodium. 
Conclusion: The PfHRP and pLDH-based RDT methods for the detection of h-Plasmodium indicated that they are not sensitive 
to be applied to animal blood. Other immunological detection methods are needed to determine the activity of h-Plasmodium 
when it invades animal red blood cells.
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Introduction
Human-Plasmodium (h-Plasmodium) was found in the 
blood of Etawa crossbreeds in malaria-endemic areas 
(1). The cycle of malaria transmission not only does 
not involve interactions between infectious vectors 
and humans but also animals. The population density 
of zoophilic Anopheles has the opportunity to bite 
and hence inject h-Plasmodium to animal blood. The 
presence of h-Plasmodium in the blood of vertebrates 
cannot be separated from the role of the Anopheles vector 
that carries it (2). The presence of goats as a source of 
blood feed will attract female zoophilic Anopheles (3). 
The bite of infectious Anopheles (4) causes the transfer 
of sporozoites from mosquitoes to the livestock (2,5), 
including goats (6). Zoophilic Anopheles maculatus was 
reported to dominate and was confirmed as a malaria 
vector (3,7-10). An abundance of blood feed sources will 
accelerate the gonotrophic cycle of the mosquitoes (11).

Invasion of h-Plasmodium into the body of livestock 
(4) will stimulate an immune response (12) from the 
intra-hepatic phase (13,14) to the erythrocytic phase 

(15-21). The signs of the presence of h-Plasmodium 
in the intrahepatic phase are the appearance of liver-
stage antigen (13) and an increase in the hormone 
growth factor (14), while in the erythrocytic phase, it is 
marked by merozoite surface protein-1 (15), histidine-
rich protein-2 (HRP-2) (16-18), and parasite lactate 
dehydrogenase (pLDH) (19-21). PfHRP-2 is expressed by 
both positive and negative poles of infected erythrocytes, 
containing 35% histidine, 40% alanine, and 12% aspartate 
(22). PfHRP-2 begins to be produced when merozoites 
invade erythrocytes and become a ring-shaped young 
trophozoite stage (23), but is more dominantly produced 
by the mature stage of Plasmodium (24). PfHRP-2 is 
also detected in the developmental stage of Plasmodium 
falciparum gametocytes in erythrocytes and is a marker of 
its presence. This protein is expressed from the membrane 
and cytosol of P. falciparum-infected erythrocytes (25).

The parasite synthesizes lactate dehydrogenase in the 
blood as a terminal enzyme in the glycolytic pathway at the 
developmental stage. Epitope and characteristics of protein 
distinguish pLDH enzymes produced by Plasmodium and 
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humans physiologically (19,20). The produced enzymes 
by these four h-Plasmodium species (26) catalyze pyruvate 
to lactate to produce energy to support parasite survival 
through hematin polymerization (27). pLDH activity can 
be detected at the level of parasitemia 0.2-10% (28,29), 
but it will quickly disappear within three to five days (30).

The blood microscopic examination as the gold 
standard of malaria detection in humans can also 
detect the presence of h-Plasmodium in animal blood.1 
The biological activity of the h-Plasmodium invasion 
in the animal’s blood needs to be further investigated 
by examining PfHRP2 (17) and pLDH (21). The 
implementation of this method is a strategic effort to 
uncover the complete transmission cycle of the parasite in 
malaria-endemic areas. The appearance of the two types 
of protein can reveal the survival of h-Plasmodium and 
a sign of the presence of parasites in the reservoir. This 
survey aimed to determine the presence of PfHRP2 and 
pLDH as the markers of h-Plasmodium invasion in the 
blood of Etawa crossbreed goats in a malaria-endemic 
area in Kaligesing District, Purworejo Regency having 
the highest number of cases in Central Java Province, 
Indonesia (31,32). 

The purpose of this research is helpful and a basis for 
using rapid malaria tests on the market to screen livestock 
around human life. The expansion of malaria screening 
in livestock is significant because zoophilic Anopheles 
prefer animal blood. The basic principle of the working 
mechanism of the rapid malaria test kit is to detect 
the presence of HRP2 and pLDH enzymes, which are 
produced by h-Plasmodium invading red blood cells. The 
appearance of HRP2 and pLDH indicated the viability 
of h-Plasmodium in livestock. Their absence implies 
significant information and strengthens the hypothesis 
about the applied livestock as the barrier of society from 
the bite of Anopheles.

Materials and Methods
Study Design and Site
This cross-sectional study was performed in a malaria 
pre-elimination area in Jatirejo village, Purworejo district, 
the central part of Jawa province, Indonesia. The village is 
the highest area in the Kaligesing sub-district (33). The 
topography of the hilly areas does not allow residents to 
have farm activities (34). This condition is empowered 
by making it a center for the development of Etawa 
Peranakan goats (33). This region is in Menoreh hills with 
a   natural forest and plantations wider than those of the 
residential house areas (35). The natural conditions are 
highly suitable for breeding Anopheles mosquitoes as the 
vectors of malaria (7). More livestock population from the 
resident (33) has a potential acceleration of the Anopheles 
gonotrophic cycle. It becomes a source of blood feed for 
female zoophilic Anopheles (8). The provincial API value 
is relatively low (36), but this area has long been endemic 

for malaria (37,38). Until 2018, new cases of malaria 
were still found (38) and until the third quarter of 2020, 
there were still reports of imported cases (39). Another 
outbreak of malaria appeared in the sub-district adjacent 
to the previous case in June 2021 (40).

Sample Size and Sampling Technique
The subjects of the study were Etawa crossbreed goats 
located within a radius of 300-meter from the residential 
house of malaria sufferers. The goat’s age was at least 3 
months or was kept at the location for at least 3 months. 
The population of Etawa crossbreed was 97 goats, and all 
of them met the inclusion criteria thus the sample was 
taken by total sampling.

Blood Collection
Goat blood specimens were taken by the village malaria 
interpreter from the capillary blood of the goat’s earlobe 
using a sterile blood lancet aseptically. The target earlobe 
area was cleaned with an alcohol swab and allowed to dry, 
and a sterile blood lancet was stabbed into the disinfected 
area. The first drop of blood was discarded and then the 
next drop was used for testing.

Rapid Diagnostic Test Monotes Malaria
A field rapid malaria test was performed on goat blood. 
The examination was tested by rapid diagnostic test 
(RDT) Monotes malaria. The RDT was conducted after 
microscopic examination. Both positive and negative 
h-Plasmodium samples in the microscopic examination 
(41-44) were tested by RDT. RDT Monotes malaria was 
used to detect the presence of PfHRP2 and pLDH in the 
blood. The blood sample was dripped into the sample hole 
on the test kit, and then a buffer kit solution was added and 
remained for 15 minutes. The addition of a buffer solution 
for the dilution of the sample can be more easily absorbed 
by semi-permeable media to reach the antigen point. The 
PfHRP2 and pLDH proteins in the blood sample will bind 
to the malaria antigen and be detected by the formation 
of a red line on the device. The sensitivity and specificity 
were 90% and 100%, respectively. This accuracy in blood 
samples was with a minimum parasitemia level of 40/uL 
(45).

Parasitemia Level
It was computed as h-Plasmodium positive on a thick 
blood slide. The calculation method uses the CDC 
approach based on the ratio of the number of parasites 
to white blood cells (WBCs). The estimated average 
WBC per microliter is 8000 cells. The average number of 
parasites found per converted visual field is proportional 
to the number of 8000 WBCs in the entire observational 
field. The calculation results are in units of the number of 
parasites per 8000 WBCs or proportional to the number 
of parasites per microliter of blood (parasites/µL of blood) 
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according to previous research (46).

Results
Of the 97 examined goats, only four cases were 
microscopically detected for the presence of the 
h-Plasmodium parasite in the blood samples. All the 
observed h-Plasmodium parasites in the blood of Etawa 
crossbreed goats were in the trophozoite stage, both 
early and late stages. Parasite density was relatively high 
and varied in four positive Etawa crossbreed goats for 
h-Plasmodium at the survey location (Figure 1). 

Parasite findings were found in 200 WBCs and 
converted to microliter units of the blood sample. 
Conversion calculations were based on CDC estimation 
standards (46). The results of microscopic and rapid 
test techniques are presented as is because the data are 
categorical. The microscopic tests were confirmed by 
the specific morphology of the parasites. There was 
no further statistical analysis on these data because the 
purpose of data collection was to reveal the presence of 
the h-Plasmodium parasite and its activity marker in the 
form of HRP2-pLDH.

The parasite density was relatively high, ranging from 
1000 to 5000 per microliter of livestock blood (Table 1). 

All the microscopically examined blood specimens 
were then tested using RDT Monotes Malaria. None of 
the goat blood samples showed positive results on the 
RDT Monotes Malaria test, including the goat blood 
sample which was detected positive based on microscopic 
examination (Table 2).

Discussion
The discovery of P. falciparum and P. vivax trophozoites 
in the blood of goats and the level of parasitemia 
calculating are new steps in malaria research and have 
rarely been reported by previous studies. The current 

study is a continuation of the findings of h-Plasmodium 
on previous Etawa goats (1) as an effort to reveal the 
impasse of information on the role of livestock as hosts 
for h-Plasmodium. The findings of similar parasites were 
also reported in livestock populations in Sumba (47). 
The detected malaria parasites in the trophozoite stage 
indicated that h-Plasmodium transmission occurred in 
mammalian livestock groups other than humans. The 
trophozoite stage, both young and old, was found to 
represent the ability of this parasite to survive to reach the 
erythrocytic phase. This erythrocyte phase is important 
because the final stage, gametocytes (48), will be an 
indication of whether the animal species is a reservoir of 
the disease or not.

The findings of h-Plasmodium in livestock have 
opened new horizons in controlling malaria. Studies on 
malaria control using livestock have only been limited 
to epidemiological studies, presenting highly varied and 

Figure 1. Parasite Density Under Microscopic Observation (10 x 100).

Table 1. Parasite Density in Goat Blood

Figure Species and Stage

Parasite Density

Parasite/200 
leukocyte 

Parasite/µL

1.1 Plasmodium vivax, trophozoite 33 1.333

1.2 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite 133 5.333

1.3 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite 73 2.909

1.4 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite 67 2.667

Table 2. RDT Monotes Malaria Detection on Microscopic Positive Samples

Sample Microscopic Detection Monotes Malaria (RDT)

1 Plasmodium vivax, trophozoite Negative

2 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite Negative

3 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite Negative

4 Plasmodium falciparum, trophozoite Negative

Note. RDT: Rapid diagnostic test.

B
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even contradictory results. The findings of h-Plasmodium 
in primates have long been reported (49), but those related 
to domestic livestock are considered a novelty. 

This finding becomes extremely important to malaria 
control by cattle barriers. Furthermore, if the only 
trophozoite stage findings assumed the parasite is no 
longer growing, the estimation of transmission from 
zoophilic Anopheles vectors to livestock occurs within 
the last few days. This means that it is still highly possible 
to have an infective Anopheles vector at the survey site, 
thus it is important to perform vector control efforts.

Many people still question the transmission ability 
of h-Plasmodium in livestock, but the morphological 
characteristics of the findings show an undeniable 
argument. Infection with a parasitemia level of 1.333/
µL demonstrated the presence of trophozoites in several 
early and late phases where the ring-shaped nucleus 
and cytoplasm of the parasite were visible (a) and the 
developed trophozoites had a clearer cytoplasmic ring (b), 
while the amoeboid cytoplasm was typical of the species. It 
is equipped with a reddish core (c,d). The morphological 
characteristics of this finding are in close agreement with 
those of the trophozoites of P. vivax (48,50-52), thus they 
are extremely convincing. As depicted in Figure 1A, 
the morphology of the advanced trophozoites is highly 
clear with a reddish round nucleus, while the cytoplasm 
of the parasite is thick and amoeboid by the released 
characteristics of CDC (53). 

The second slide with a parasitemia level of 5333/µL 
represents the young trophozoite stage of P. falciparum. 
A round nucleus with a thin crescent-like cytoplasm (a, 
b) appears, while 2 parasites with overlapping nuclei (c) 
characterizing the form of multiple infections (54) and 
one parasite with a reddish-colored nucleus cytoplasm 
with a distinctive smooth ring shape (d) are observed 
in the advanced stage (Figure 1B). The third slide with a 
parasitemia level of 2909/µL demonstrates P. falciparum 
trophozoites at an early stage where the nucleus was 
round without (b) or with thin cytoplasm that was similar 
to a coma-like tinge (a, c, d, Figure 1C). The fourth slide 
depicts a parasitemia level of 2667/µL of trophozoite P. 
falciparum findings. In the earliest stage, a round-shape 
nucleus was found with extremely thin and even barely 
visible cytoplasm (b), whereas parasites with an advanced 
age began to have cytoplasmic tinges, even though 
only a thin line was visible (a, c, Figure 1D) The overall 
morphology of the young trophozoite stage P. falciparum 
was found to have a characteristic reddish core of the 
cytoplasm in the form of a fine ring (55). The distinctive 
shape of the ring at this stage has many variations, one 
of which is only point-shaped, the parasite nucleus is 
reddish, while the cytoplasm is still extremely thin and 
may not even be visible (56). The maturation process is 
indicated by the completeness of the cytoplasm as a ring. 
In the initial phase, the ring shape often looks imperfect 

thus it can be detected as a comma, exclamation mark, or 
maybe something that resembles a flying bird (50).

By the information of the procedure manual on the 
applied product, the Monotes Malaria rapid detection 
tool has a specificity level of 100% and a sensitivity rate 
of 90% in samples with a parasitemia degree of at least 
40 parasites/µL (45). It implies that if the sample under 
examination has a parasitemia degree of less than this 
number, the tool is unable to read the enzymes formed 
by the parasite. RDT Monotes Malaria was produced with 
the principle of detecting the presence of PfHRP2 and 
pLDH (45). The reliability of this product has been proven 
by the Meninting Health Center of West Nusa Tenggara 
Province, where the results are superior to microscopic 
examinations (57).

The presence of the trophozoite stage should be 
supported by the appearance of specific proteins from 
h-Plasmodium, namely, PfHRP2 (58) and pLDH (17,21). 
Theoretically, PfHRP2 will appear within 3 days of 
merozoites starting to invade red blood cells (60) and 
will continue to form while the parasite is still in the red 
blood cells until the gametocyte stage (25). Detection 
using RDT Monotes Malaria for goat blood in this study 
showed negative results despite finding the morphology 
of h-Plasmodium microscopically. Based on the number 
of observed parasites in the blood sample, this tool should 
be able to detect the presence of PfHRP2 and pLDH 
considering that the number of parasites in the blood is 
more than 40 parasites/µL. The presence of a trophozoite 
stage not followed by the appearance of PfHRP2 in the 
goat blood is an interesting issue that needs further 
investigation. Most of the found P. falciparum stages were 
early trophozoites. Undetected PfHRP2 is very likely to 
have a low concentration due to the absence of a significant 
amount of parasitic proteins (23) because the formation 
of PfHRP2 is more dominant in the mature trophozoite 
phase (24), although it will continue to be formed until 
the gametocyte stage (25). This suggests that PfHRP2 will 
continue to be formed during the erythrocytic phase in 
the schizogony cycle.

Similarly, the pLDH enzyme was not detected from all 
microscopic positive samples. The number of detected 
parasites in the range of 1000-5000 per microliter of blood 
should be sufficient for producing pLDH. According to 
reports on human subjects, pLDH activity can be easily 
detected in blood samples with parasitemia levels of 0.2-
10% against erythrocytes (28,29), which is comparable to 
the range of 125-6250 parasites per microliter of blood. 
The pLDH enzyme only survives for a few days after the 
parasite dies (30), but the fact is that the parasite is still 
found in relatively high numbers and can be detected 
microscopically.

RDT Monotes Malaria is designed for examination with 
human blood specimens (45), therefore, it is necessary to 
check for the application to animal blood because it is very 
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likely to have some differences in the composition of blood 
cells, viscosity, and the mechanism of antibody formation. 
Although the findings of this study have not provided a 
final answer, information gaps have been found that are 
increasingly interesting for further investigation. Some 
questions remain whether it is true that RDT Monotes 
Malaria cannot detect parasites in non-human blood cells 
or there is a highly different immune system mechanism 
in goat blood causing h-Plasmodium to be unable to 
produce PfHRP2 and pLDH. Further studies must be 
conducted to find answers to some of these new axioms, 
and this challenge is of great interest to researchers.

Conclusion
The absence of PfHRP2 and pLDH does not mean the lack 
of their physiological formation. It is highly recommended 
that testing with the best methods and detection tools be 
considered to obtain the best results, especially for the 
early trophozoite phase.

Recommendations
Of the 97 investigated goats, only four cases were microscopically 
detected for the presence of the h-Plasmodium parasite in 
the blood. In other words, only four blood samples had the 
potential to contain HRP2-pLDH. A similar study should be 
conducted with a high endemic location and a sufficient number 
of h-Plasmodium positive livestock blood samples to compare the 
results. Moreover, an in vivo study can be performed to further 
assess the viability of h-Plasmodium  in livestock blood and more 
deeply delve into its life in the body of livestock and animals that 
are potential reservoirs.
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